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Congressman Carlisle is probably elected
by a small majority. la Arizona the
Democrats elect both houses of the Legisl-

ature. Montana is claimed by the
Democrats. Fifteen hundred of Ar-

mour's beef killers joined the Chicago
strikers; it is said that all the pig-slick-ers

will be ordered out by the Knights of Labor,
and between twenty, and twenty -- five
thousand men will be thrown out of em-

ployment. - Total net receipts of cot-

ton at a'.l the ports 1.609.406 bales. In
Indiana the --Democrats have the Legisla-

ture !y two majority on joint ballot
The Legislature of Delaware is Solidly
Democratic. The earthquake shock
of yesterday was felt with more or less
severity from Washington, D. C, to Ma-

con, Ga. ; at Charleston, 8. C, a pupil in a
colored school was crushed in a panic, and
several pupils were injured by falling plast-

ering. Business failures - for the '

week in the TL 8 were Hi. , ' Mrs.
Cleveland will visit Boston with the Presi-
dent. - Minnesota elects three Demo-
cratic Congressmen. - New York"
market l Money, 73 per cent; cotton
quifct at 9i95 16c; wheal: No. 2 red No-

vember 83J83c; southern flour quiet;'
corn firm; No. 2 November 45i45c;
rosin quiet, spirits turpentine dull. '
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. "Contract Advertisements taken at propor-
tionately low rates. , f --

Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make onesquar--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. "

OPERA HOUSE.
4 ' - - ' -

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, AND SAT: USD AY MATTNEB AT 3 O'CLK. .

THE FASHIONABLE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
Special Engagement for Two Nights and Matinee

only, of the Inimitable
PIATT Bfl!l 'who will appear inFredMarS-- 1

ill 1 1 RUuD.) den's Comedy Dramas of --.
v ZIP, and BOB, :; ;

Supported by her unexcelled Company oi Come-- :
dians. Special Scenic Effects.

Friday Night, ZIP.! . Saturday Matinee, ZD?. :

- Saturday Night, BOB. - -

Box Sheet open at Heinsbcrger's in the morn-toe- -
. -- . f . ..... no48s .

Sale of Atlantic Hotel,
. At moreheacl City. "

BY VIRTUE OF !a DECREE OF THE "

Court of Carteret county, made at March
term, 1886, in an action wherein John M. Wilson
andT. S. Stevenson were plaintiffs, and JohnGatling and wife and others were defendants, we
shall offer for sale, at the Atlantic Hotel, in More-hea- d

City, at 13 o'elk M Thursday. December 9,
1888, all that Parcel of Land lying in Morehead
City, in the county of Carteret, and State of
North Carolina, being known in tne plot of said --

town as squares one and two, on which the AT-
LANTIC HOTEL--i- s situated, bounded on the
nortn by Bridgers street, on the east by Thirdstreet, and on the west by Fourth street, situa-ted nn hnt.h nMaa nf tho Atlanfa awl rw... '
olina Railroad track, and containing four acres..nil frill aanVukil In w.1 A 1 j
ij t. A iuuis. u uu action, with all the bnildings and appurtenances

Also, at same time and place, an the interest of
John Gatling and his assignees in 12, GOO acres of
Land lying on Bogue banks, between the Atlan-
tic ocean and Bogne sound, near Morehead City,
adjoining the lands of the United States, with
the buildings thereon. Also, at the same time
and place, all the Personal Property In the ho-
tel and outbuildings, consisting of Parlor, Di-
ning room and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen Fnr- -
nitnre, Crockery Ware, and .all necessary jorni-tur- e

of a large hotel.
Terms Personal, property cash. Real estate,.

$7,500 cash, remainder in one and two years,
with 8 per cent, interest from day of sale; upon
failure to meet deferred payment entire balanceto become due. Title retained until fall pay-
ment of purchase money. ' -

- f SPIER WHTTAKER.- -

! F. H. BUSBEE. --
no 2 tds i Com'rs.

MOST BRILLIANT, PURE & PERFECT

IENSES IN iTHB WORLD,

THEY ARE AS TRANSPARENT AND
as light itself, and for softness of en- -

durance to the eyeicannot be excelled, enabling
the wearer to read for hours without fatigue. In
fact they are '

PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS .
-

Testimonials from the leading physicians in
the United States, Governors, Senators, legisla-
tors, stockmen, men of note in all professions
and in different branches of trada, bankers, me- -'

chanlcs, etc., can be given who have had their
Bight Improved by their use.

ALL BYES FITTED AND THE FIT GUARAN-
TEED BY j

UOBERT R. BELLAMY,
. DRUGGIST, WILMINGTON, N. C,

These Glasses are not supplied to peddlers atany price. i

se41y i nrm -

OLeamDoai ior oaie.
BY A. A. BROWN, "

Real Estate and Collection Broker. .

I will sell, by private sale.the fine River Steam-
er EXCELSIOR, of 16 set tonnage, with a 7

capacity of SCO bbte. Length 75 feet, juniper hnlL .
and draws only 24 inches when loaded; new np- -'
right steel boiler, with engines new and in srod
order. Will sell cheap. . no 4 4t

Do Not Fail
TO EXAMINE L OUR FINELY SELECTED ;

STOCK OF PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Webuv right out, at lowest wholesale rates,

not on 'commission, and our expenses Ibelng. "

small, we can sell extremely low for Cash or on .

- E. VANLASR, "
no 4 tf 404 Red Cross St., WIlmington,N.C. :

Wanted,
20,000 Lbs-W00-

,

15 000 "Lbs bkbswaxl
1 A'rtAA lbs. HIDES.

Highest Cash Prices paid on delivery. Coa- -
BltmmaTita anlinltarl W A TWTTWT. COm fii.

Iy28tf ' 18 Market Street.

JADIES TOILET BELTS . . ,

Patent Medicines, Drugs, " .

Chemicals, Cigars, &o.

Prescriptions filled at any time, day or night; -

At i F. C. MILLER'S
i German Druggist.

o624tf Corner Fourth and Nun 8ta. ,

Ln rrvl fTiti ton .
;

-- : r : - '.muna rt nrirr.Yiua 9-- nr m nxnmrniTi mm.
ORIGINAL "LUCY HINTON" TOBACCO

pan he had of the trade generally. The first
wide nine-Inc- h Tobacco manufactured, and has
been more imitated than any brand of Tobacco
ever pnt on Southern markets.

oo 10 lm Wilmington. N. C. ?

fARSHALL & MANNING. .

Wilmington, N. C, .
Hive removed ftheir Feed and Grocery Bust--

ness to the Lippilt Ice House, opposite Front
DblTOV JUMMU UUUOQl WU WOVUOllUK'
Extra laducements to their patrons. They are
also .connected with the Fish and Oyster Co.,
which not only pack and ship Fish and Oysters,
bnt deliver to families, church festivals, &o.

Call Telephone No. 83. ool6D&Wtf

You
STARTLING

Cannot AfEord
Tbem.

FACTS !

The following article appears ln recent tone of
the New York Commercial Bulletin t An expert ex-

amined and reported upon a sample mt Chicago refined
lard, the other day, which he said did not contain a'
pound of hogs' fat, hat consisted of tallow, crease,
cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine." , -

. - -,

- Is suohi a mixture cheap at svny price T
'

...

GASSARD'S '.'STAR"
BKAVD

13 PURE. -

EVERY PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED
Try it and you will use no other.

C. CASSARD & SON,
t?MSS.42 BALTIM0RE.MD

Curers of th celebmted ' Rtei Araml ft Vint fnmwl Runa. :

Jy ii l . "

oo 21 8m .
- lp
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Change them when you get up. We
suggest additional covering on the
foot of the bed as a good substitute.
In cold weather lay the bolster across.

The Democrats have lost heavily
m- the Congressional elections, but
not enough to lose control , of the
House. It is impossible as yet to
give the exact figures, but at the
time we write the returns indicate a a

majority of ten to fifteen. Later in
telligence may modify these figures i

either way ;but it seems almost cer
tain that the Democrats: will have
control. The election of Mr. Carlisle,
though not absolutely certain, is al-

most assured.
P. S. A special to the Stajs, re

ceived late last night, announces the
election of Simmons, in the Second
District, by a plurality of 1,853. .

"Cotton Movement and Fluctua
tions, 1881-188- 6, by Latham, Alex
ander & Co., Bankers and Commis-
sion Merchants, New "York," has
been received. Like all its predeces-
sors, this edition is gotten up in very
handsome style, and is replete with
information of the highest value, to
all who are interested in cotton. The
statistics cover every point of ira
portance, and the book, at $2.00, is
dirt cheap to every dealer in cotton
As a specimen of typography it is al
most worth the money.

The North Carolina . Legislature is
in doubt, at least so far as the House
of Representatives is concerned. It
is probable that the Republicans and.
Independents may control that body.
The Senate, however, we consider
safely Democratic; and we feel con-

fident the Democrats . will have a
-

small majority on joint ballot. In
any event, we do not believe that al
the Independents will vote with the
Republicans.

To show how very criminally apa
thetic the Democrats are look at Sa- -
vannah. Only 488 Democratic votes
polled. Then look at Carlisle's own
county. It gives him 3,500 majority
ordinarily. This year his majority is
but 500. The Democrats did not
vote, not knowing there was any op
position. Ihe lanff had nothing to
do with it.

ELECTIONiNOTES IX J OBTH
GAUOLilNA- - ...

Raleigh Visitor: The status of
the Legislature has evidently . been much
changed, and it would seem that in the
uouse oi representatives mere is a ciear
majority of all combinations over the regu.
lar Democracv. There are also many
chansres in the Senatorial districts, and the
strength of the parties in the Senate will be
very close. The reversion oi political
opinion in the State since the last general
election is anomalous and seems to have
been a surprise to politicians of all shades.

Oxford Torchlight: Not a single
Democrat 19 elected. Many old Democrats
refused to go to the polls, and others went
over to the enemy in revenge lor me no- -

fence legislation. Things are in a baa nr
in Granville.

Asheville Citizen: We give it
up: we are oeaien. out not uisioayeu.
"Baodle," not brainsr nas carnea me gooa
old Democratic countv of Buncombe. We
have fought the good fight, but the world,
the flesh and Mr. Pearson (with his "boodle")
were aeainstus." Several hundred Demo- -.

cratp, of Asheville township ajone, failed to
vole.
.. Pittsboro Record: It will be
seen that the Democratic Legislative nomi-
nees are defeated but the nominess for the
county offices are - all elected. The total
vote of tne county is unusuauy smaii,
nearly 1,000 less than at the last election.
Hence the Democratic loss. Had there
been a full vote, all the Democratic nomi-
nees would have been elected by large ma-
jorities. -- J.T

Charlotte Chronicle: The latest
news from Shoe Heel is to the effect that
Col. Rowland's majority will be something
over 1.000; Jones received four votes at
that precinct -- for constable. - A lead-

ing Independent, on learning that Griffith'
was beaten, said : "I never felt so mean in
my life He was a good man and I voted
for him, yet helped to accomplish his de-

feat, - by bringing out Cooper. I only
wanted to defeat the candidates for the
Legislature who had been prohibitionists.
Tbat was all." - ' ' ,

Charlotte Democrat: A well-inform- ed

gentleman in the mountains
writes us that the influence of the Cleveland
administration did the Democratic partyno
good in tbat section in the late elections.

.
- Raleigh 'News- - Observer: The

Legislature is, we suppose, Democratic by
a good working majority-o- r rather we
have no cause to think otherwise. The
counties generally have not been heard
from. -- Iq this county the falling off
in the Democratic vote cast for Maj. Gra-

ham, compared with that cast for Gov.
Scales, will.probably, be fully 1,400; while
Mr. Nichols will increase the vote given to
York by about 800. v Charles R. says
he will accept the result with equanimity.
This is well. He will need all the equani-
mity he can command henceforth. That
article is not so handy as the salary of n.

but it is Very necessary to one
who has. been beaten as Charles R has been I

clean out of his boots, r-- we. cannot
believe that any Democrat who has voted
against hiS party- - this year means to adhere
to the Republicans. -
" Durbatrj RecorderyXSiyi " aer
vice reform and an administration that does
not believe in - the doctrine 'to the victors
belong the spoils" will defeat any party,

A large number of those Democrats
who were so active in maintaining the pri--

WILMINGTON
tnaries last summer scratched their tickets
yesterday. They ought to be spotted in
the future. . Major Latham, whom
everybody thought would be defeated, has
been elected by not less than 1,500. The
Democrats in the old First District went to
the polls and voted.
Y Goldsboro i Argus: And Mr. C.
C. Clark ad his coalition ticket did not
"get there." -

Spmts Turpentine. !r
Gov. Scales was too sick to go

tothepolls.
Clinton Caucasian: Died, at

bis home in Taylor's Bridge .township,
Saturday morning, October 28th, 1886, Mr.
Jonathan Pearson, in the 83rd year of his
age. Mr. Pearson was one of the most
highly esteemed ;, citizens of ' his com-
munity.

- Charlotte 'Observer: The Fair
Grounds were yesterday visited by good
crowds, and ail found that the Observer yr&a
correct in saying that the exhibition is the
best that has been made here, for a long
time past. The . race opened with a half-mi- le

dash, the entries --being Vaucluse. by
Wright, and Drake by Medinger; and al-

though Drake passed Vaucluse when half
around the track and was coming in on the
home stretch in fine style, Vaucluse won
the race, coming in at the close alone.
When within about 200 yards of the finish,
Drake, who bad the outside, flew , the
track and hurled his iockey through the
air, Drake broke through the railing en-
closing the track, while the jockey went
ploughing through the dust and landed on
the outer edge of the race course, where he
was picked up in an insensible condition.

Capt. O. Smith in Baltimore
Manufacturers' Record: When I came to
Durham in 1876 there was not a pair of kid
gloves or a pleasure vehicle in town. Every
man's pocket was his bank. - All were
North Carolinians. Land in the sucurbs
was worth but $2.50 an acre. Everything
was done in open market. Tobacco, wagons
and land were sold at auction to the high-
est bidder. One piece of land that I saw
sold then for $75 has since changed hands
for $700, next for $7,500. and it is now
worth $17,000. . An acre was sold to an old
man. who erected a cheap frame house on
it. It was blown down, and while he was
preparing to build again he was offered
$700 for the property, j He accepted the
bid and moved away from Durham, saying
he would not live in a place where land was
worth so much. Men were fools to give
it. The land has since been cut up into
town lots and sold at $1.25 a square foot.

, Durham Plant: Last week one
of the large manufacturing firms Of Durham
having occasion toommunicate with one
of their salesmen was forced to cable him
to Singapore, 8traits of Malaca. It is
rumored that the Baptist denomination will
soen erect a new church on a lot dona'ed
to them by the Durham Land and Security
Co. Durham shipped last week 49.196
pounds smoking tobacco, worth $21,723;
262 pounds chewing tobacco, worth $80;
13.850 cigars, value $47725; 1.835 pounds
snuff; 7,820.000 cigarettes, worth $2,444 90.--

The Durham cotton . factory shipped
last week 21,354 yards bag cloth, 26,442
yards chambres, . worth $746 25. When
we called at Duke's . factory yesterday
morning we saw an order for 300,000 cigar-
ettes from Stockholm, Sweden. ,; W.
Duke, Sons & Co. - shipped during the
month of October 30, 111.450 cigarettes from
their Durham factory alnne. Black-w-ell

Durham Tobacco Co. yesterday re-

ceived two large orders from Hamburg and
Amsterdam. ,

Monroe Enquirer .Express: The
potato crop sweet and Irish made excel-
lent yields this year, and. they are about the
only ones we can report as having done so.

At 2 o'clock this morning Capt. J. J.
C. Steele, one of the most estimable citi-
zens of Jackson township or the county,
sustained a heavy loss by the burning of
his cotton gin, grist mill and three bales of
cotton. Seven other bales of cotton be
longing to neighbors were also burned. In-

cendiary work. Rev: J. A. Wright,
who has been, pastor of the colored Pres-
byterian Church in Monroe for the past
three years, has received and accepted a
call to the pastorate of a church at Amelia
C.H.. Virginia. u Mr. Wright, during his
residence in Monroe, has conducted him--s- elf

in a quiet, respectful and gentlemanly
manner. Wilson Laney, a young
man about 25 years of age, who has lived
with Mr. Doc Moore, of Chesterfield couns
ty, for several years, met with a sad death
on last Saturday night. He went to Mr,
Joe Knight's, from whore he procured a
quart of wine and drank it He next went
to a wagou which was returning home
from Monroe, and strange (T) to say this
wagon had a jug of liquor procured (it is
supposed) in our prohibition town. He
was given a drink of liquor, and after-
wards got possession of the jug and drank,
it is thoughtabout a quart. He died

"
-

TJELIS
NEW ADVEHXliHSIUKN IK.

E. Wabren & Son Candies..
Mtjnson Ready-mad- e clothing.
J. C. Stevenson Retail trade.

. Heinsberger All kinds books. :

W. H; Green & Co goods

Iaeat )u
-

? Cotton receipts yesterday were
'

809 bale?..
--- The temperature yesterday at

the time of the earthquake, shock was 78

degrees. There was little or no wind stir
ring- -

-
-

Interments in Oak Grove ceme-

tery during the month- - of October, as re-por- ted

by the Superintendent, Capt. F. M.

James, were 23-r-ni no adults and fourteen
children. -

-

Fish dealers are. making large
shipments to interior points. The supply
is abundant and prices low. Oysters are
coming in more freely,' but warm weather
checks the demand.' . .

'

--.The drought continues and the
dust is distressing. It isjagain suggested by
a discomforted citizen that the city author-

ities have some of the principal streets wa

tered this evening for the benefit of the
church-- g oers J

Mr. J; D; Youngs a - native, of
WilmfngtonV; but now a . talizen ofjCali
fornia, was a candidate .for representative
in the State Legislature .from rthe cityof;
Sacra'm'enoa the Democratic JJcket.'

telegram received in this city yesterdajfd;
hounced Dr. Young's election by a hands
some majority. : ' '

.
; THE STATE. -

WAKE.
Raleigh, November 5. The- - official

vote of Wake county gives Buxton, rep.,
for Chief Justice, 4,801; Smith,, dem..
3,570. Associate , Justices Republicans, i

4,798; Democrats, 3,577. . Superior Court
Judges Bullock, and the rest of the Re-

publican ; ticket, 4,797; Connor.and the
other Democrats, 3.57L Solcitor Fourth
Judicial District T. M. Argo, rep.;, 4,859;
Swift Galloway, dem., .3,517. Congress
Nichols, rep., 5,086; Graham, dem., 8,408.

Legislature Senate Terrell, rep., 4,964;
Jones, dem., 3.483. - House Hoover, col.
rep., 4,458; Mangum, rep., 4,957; Sorrell,
rep., 4,961; Temple, rep., 4,925 ;Blanchard,
dem., 3,486; Lumsden, dem., 3,663; Stamps,
dem, 3,411; Strickland, dem., 8,423.

County Officers Rogera, rep., elected
sheriff by 992 majority; Adams, rep., regis-

ter of deeds,by 826; Wynne, rep., treasurer,
by 1,187; Adams, rep., surveyor, by 1,288;
TJpchurch, rep., - Superior Court clerk, by
1,771.

MONTGOMERY. :"

Trot, November 3. Incomplete returns
show that W. R. Harris, dem., is elected
Clerk of Superior Court; M. B. Lassiter,
dem., Treasurer; N. M. Thayer, dem.. Sur-

veyor. It is probable that P. C. Saunders,
dem., is elected by a small majority over
Allen Jordan, rep , to tbe Legislature . The
Democratic candidate fer Senator, Capt. S.

T. Usher, is beaten in this county by a
small majority, but Richmond is supposed
to more than make up the deficiency ne
cessary to elect. It was a hard fight in this
county for an off year.

CHATHAM. --

The official vote of Chatham county is as
follows:

Chief Justice Smith, dem.. 1,906; Bux
ton, rep., 1,409. Congressmen Graham,
dem., 1,724; Nichols, rep., 1,586. Solid-tbr-r-Ldn-

dem , 1,904; Strayborn. rep.,
1,482. State Benate London, dem., 1.586;
Mason, ind., 1,852. House of Represents
tives Bynum, dem , 1,573; Houston, dem.,
1.678: Parham. ind.. 2.010; Paschal, rep..
2.026 Clerk Superior Court Holt, den-.-,

1,925; Moore, rep., 1,602. Sheriff Brewer,
dem., 3,231. Register of Deeds Exline,
dem., 2,984.

ROBE30N, .
Lumberton, Nov. 4. Col. Rowland's

majority in Robeson is 1,464. -

Another Earthquake Shock. .

&. decided shock of earthquake was ex-

perienced in W lmington yesterday after
noon, about 13. 25 o cloct. It was felt by
people indoors in all parts of the city,
causing many persons to run from their
dweilinga into the streets The duration
of the shock is variously e:limate4 at from
five to fifteen seconds; the movement be
ing from northeast to southwest. It is
said by some to have been the most severe
shock experienced-sinc- e the heavy one on
the night of the 31st of August. A faint
rumbling noiee preceded the tremor, but
was not observed by people generally. At
Tileston Academy the shock caused such
fright among the children that the princi-
pal dismissed the school for the day. It
wa3 reported that plastering was shaken
down in one of the rooms. The violence
of the shock was also said to have cracked
the walls of several brick buildings about
town, but it was ascertained upon inquiry
that the cracks referred to . were in exist
ence before the shake. A crack in the
frcn: wall of the building on the northeast
corner of Market and Water streets, how-

ever, was considerably widened and length-
ened by the shock.

At the gas house a colored man came
near being buried alive by an avalanche of
coal that was shaken down from a pile
near which ho was working.

At Smithvillc, the shock was quite severe.
The Signal Service observer reported that
nearly all the people ran out of their houses
iu great alarm Crockery and glassware on
their tables rattled, and buildings were
shaken. The colored population of the
place have resumed their religious exercises
which had been suspended since tbe last

'
shake.

Scarcity of Steam Tonnage.
The Boseville is the only steamship now

loading cotton at this port, and but one
the Everest Is reported 'on "the way

hither.. All the Southern ports complain
of the lack of steam tonnage, which fact
explains the large stocks of cotton on hand
at Saannah and other ports awaiting ship-

ment. . Freight rates at Savannah, in con-

sequence, are now 20 per cent, higher than
they were in the middle of September.' The
cause of this scarcity of steam tonnage is
said to be the advance in grain rates from
the Black Sea and India. This carrying
trade is yery brisk now and all the best
steamships are busy. The insurance and
premium on vesaels are less from the Black
Sea than from Americaand they can carry
much larger cargoes out of . the Black Sea..
The coaling stations in the Black Sea aud
Mediterranean are close together,' and tbe
coal bunkers that would have to be filled
with fuel on this side are filled with cargo
on (he other. ,

. RIVER AND ITXAniNE;. , . ..

The Britisrf'rleamship River Eitriek
got aground while being towed .down the
river yesterday. It was expected that she
would get off at the next tide.

" v Schr.- - Hattie Paige, hence, which pnt
in at Beaufprtt N . C., in distress, finished
discharging cargo, and will have to haul
bhf for tepatrs. ' 'The captain has agreed to;

pay all bills sad abandon the voyage, and
the insurance company accepted. t -

i vNoi arrivals from up the river yester--
L

. OFEHA. HOUSE. .

J ' Fattl-Sei-a ai Zip. :
Patti Rosa is certainly a bewitching siren

and on her. appearance last evening at the
Opera House she completely captured the
large audience in attendance. She is Pattl-Ros- a

and yet an old theatre-go- er is con
stantly reminded of Lotta, Katie Putnam
and Maggie Mitchell. The play "Zip"
affords her an excellent vehicle for the dis-

play of her peculiar talents and brings out
the strength, of her supporting company in
an admirable mannerJ "

Judging from the fact that .Lotta has
given her permission to produce her favor
ite plays, she, too, must deem the young
lady her legitimate and most worthy suc
cessors. She. is a graceful dancer, a de
lightful vocalist and altogether a charming
actress. She was often applauded last night
and frequently called before the curtain.

This afternoon a rxtatinee will be given
by Miss Rosa and company when "Zip"
will be repeated, and to-ni- ght the company
make their last appearance in Lotta's, great
success, "isoo.

f -

t?c&.er Indication.
The following are tbe indications for to

day: - ' " . -

For North Carolina, South Carolina, fair
weather, cooler and variable winds shifting
to northwesterly.

Quarterly meetings
Fourth Round for the Wilmington Dis

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South :

Wilmington, at the - Temple of Israel.
November?.

Onslow circuit, at Tabernacle, November
13 and 14.

Brunswick circuit, at Concord, Novem
ber 20 and 21.

Wilmington, at Fifth Street, November
27 and 28.

Paul J. Carrawat,' . Presiding Elder.

If you wish a coed article of Plug To
bacco, ask your dealer for "Old Rip.", f

Cnnrcn Notice.
First Presbyterian Church, corner of Third and

Orange streets, Kev. Peyton H. Hoge. Pastor.
Servloe3 at 11a. m. and 7.30 p.m..
Seats free. Public Invited. .

Second Presbyterian Church, corner- - Fourth
and Campbell streets. Bev. J. W. Primrose, Pas-
tor. Services at 11- - a. m. and 7.39 p. m. to-m- or

row. Sabbath school at 8.30 p. m. Prayer
Meeting Wednesday at 7 80 p. m. The lpnblic
cordially invited, beats free.

THE MAIIiS.
Tne malls close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows:
CLOSE.

Northern through mails, fast .. 8:00 P. M
Northern through and way malLs 8:00 A. M
Through mail for all points north of

Kicnmona...... iu;uip.m.
Raleigh..... ...6:30 P.M. 8:00A.M
Mails for the N. C. Ballroad, and

routes supplied therefrom Including

Southern mails for all points South,
daily : 8:00 p.m.

western mans (v. v. nauway; aauy
(except Sunday) 6:30 P. M.

Allpoints between Hamlet and Baleigh . 6:30 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Bail- -

road S.-0- P.M.
Malls for points between Florence and

Charleston - 8.-0-0 P. M.
Fayetteville, and offices on Cape Fear

mver, ana jmaays iim e. m.
Fayetteville, via C. C. R. St, dally, ex-en- nt

Sundays : 60 P. M.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate offioes,

Tuesdays and Fridays. : 6:00 A. M.
Smithville mails, by steamboat, daily
' (except Sundays) 3:30 A. M.
Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creek, Shal- -

lotte and Little Klver, Tuesdays and
Fridays 3:00P.M.

Wrightsville dafly at 8:30 A. M.
OP13T FOB DELIVEEY.

Northern through and way malls 7KX) A. M.
Southern mails. .30 A. M
Carolina Central Railroad 9:30 A. M

Mails collected from street boxes from bu s
ness portion of city at 5 A.SC., 110 A.M. and 6X0
P.M.; from other parts of the olty at 5 P.M. and
6 A.M.

General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6.00 P.M
and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A. M.

Stamp Office open from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M
Money Order and Register Department open
8 A. 1L to P. M. continuous. '

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINQ: SYRUP. Ray.
Syxvantts Cobb thus writes in the Boston Chris-
tian Freeman would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to oe good particularly to infanta. But
of Mrs. Wlnslow'B Soothing Syrup we can speak
from knowledge: in our own family It has proved
a blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled
with colic pains, quiet sleep, and the parents un-
broken rest at night. - Most parents can appre-
ciate these blessings. Here la an artiole which
works to perfection, and which is harmless; for
the sleep which it affords the Infant is perfectly
natural, and the little cherub awakes as "bright
as a button." . And during the process of teeth-
ing its value is incalculable, we have frequent-
ly heard mothers say that they would not be
without it from the birth of the child till it had
finished with the teething siege, on any conside-
ration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Goods.
HOOD'S SAESAPARILLA,

Ayer'ji SarsapariUa,
Phillips' Emulsion, '

Magee's Bmulslon,
Bird Seed, Ac, Ac. ' '

WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO.
no C tf Druggists.

Weekly
TB PRESENT TO OUR PATRONS NBw" AND

desirable READY-MAD-E CLOTHING, of the
Very Latest Styles, at Popular Prices"

MONSON.
. no 6 It V Clothier, &o.

Pat Your money Where It Will
. Do the Host Good, ;

TyHERBTOU INVEST IN KNOWLEDGE TOTJ

are not affected by the fall of stocks, bonds, &o.

By that knowledge you osn control the same

bonds, &o.

Facts and Fancy in Prose and Poetry. Science
or Religion, and all styles and subjects in Litera-
ture, In freshness, originality and beauty, are to
be found in our Library. The oanse of the peo--
Sle, 'which is universal knowledge," is here

up and for their benefit.
All Bookf upon all subjects, in every style of

Dinamg, wiu oe soia at sausiaotory prices at
no 6 tf HEINSBERGBR'S.

Sprins Huuls for tie Ctiliren." : .

B INVITE .PARENTS TO EXAMINE OUR

stock of SHOES FOR CHILDREN. . .. .

' A fit e!iue Of SPRING HEEL SHOES at yery
9

low prices.;,

Best SCHOOL SB OES In the city. , ,
.' .

Geo. E. French & Sons,
10S NORTH FRONT STBJgZT.

no 3 tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Retail Trade To-Da- y.

J AM FHLtY PRE PARED WITH THE LATEST

SEASONABLE DELICACIES, with prices SFE-CIALT- .Y

FIXED UP for the Cash Buyers. ' ; ?

Small Fig Earns, -

Corned Beef, Smoked Beef; :
"

Smoked Pjg's Feet and Tripe,
New York' and Country Sausages, '

- Liver Puddings,
' New Buckwheat and Oatmeal. - !

New fresh CEREALI NE the best food product
for Waffles, Butter Breads, Pastry and Cakes

known to the trade.

Chickens and Eggs in abundance on consign
ment. - ' . :

Apples. Onions, Cabbages,

New Beans, Peas
and Codfish . . , '

no 6 tf I

JAMT3S C. STEVENSON.

Oai3Lcios I

Candies I
TTAVING ADDED MORE NEW MACHINERY

to our CANDY FACTORY, we are now prepared
to offer NEW AND PURE CANDIES to our trade

We are manufacturing the FINEST LINE OF

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES ever offered to
the trade.

E. WARREN & SON,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

no 6 tf

North Carolina House.
JUST OPENED

a
AT THE NORTH CAROLINA

POOL ROOM AND O T&TER SALOON. ,

OYSTERS feivsd in every style. '

Bust Wine, Beer, Liquors and Cigars:
oc 5 j . DAN'L KLEIN.

Foreclosure Sale.
rN PURSUANCE OF A JUDGMENT AND DE- -

cree of th'e Superior Court of New Hanoyer Coun--

ty, rendered at the September Tenn, 18S6, of said
Court, in a certain civil action therein pending
between "The Northampton National Bank," as
Plaintiff, and Benjamin L. Perry and others, as
Defendants, the undersigned Commissioner, ap-
pointed by said decree, will sell by public auc-
tion, far cash, at tne Court House door, in tbe
city of Wilmington, on MONDAY, the 6TH DAY
OF DECEMBER, 1886. at 18 o'clock M., the fol-
lowing described LOIS OF LAND, situated in
the City of Wilmington, and bounded as follows:

First Lot :! Beginning at the" point of intersec-
tion of the eastern line of Front Street with the
northern line of Toomer's Alley, said point of
intersection being one hundred and forty-fou-r
feet northwardly from the northern line of Mar-
ket Street, and running thence along the eastern
line of Front Street northwardly twenty-seve- n

feet; thence castwardly and parallel with Mar-
ket Street one hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet;
thence southwardly and parallel with Frost
Street twenty-seve- n feet to the northern line of
Toomer's Alley; thence westwardly one hundred
and twenty-fir- e feet to the beginning.

Second Lot : Beginning at a point in the north-
ern line of Toomer's Alley one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e feet eastwardly from the eastern
line of Front Street, said point being one hun-
dred and forty-fou- r feet from the northern line
of Market Street, running thence eastwardly
with or along the line of said Alley fifty-thre- e,

feet; thence northwardly in aline parallel with
Front Street fifty-fou- r feet; thence westwardly
in a line parallel with said Toomer's Alley fifty-thre- e

feet; and theuce southwardly in a line par-
allel with Front Street fifty-fou- r feet to the

i

J. L MACKS,
j - '- - Commissioner.

This 5th day of November, 1886. noStds

Get the Best.
"YHY PAY TO BE.INSURED IN A COMPANY

wh'oh deducts a discount in case of payment be-

fore the expiration of sixty days, vhen for the
. - i

amount of insure in thesame premium you can.... , .......
old Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance
Company, which pays all losses WITHOUT. DIS-

COUNT. '

J. W. Gordon & Smith.
j AGENTS,

.
-

I . No. 124 N. Water Street.
l6lephone No. 73. . oo 31 tf

Wholesale anl Retail Grocer Business.

I RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO THEPUB-li- c
that I have established myself in tho

GROCERY BUSINESS, and hope to merit a fair
share of patronage by strict attention to busi-
ness and LOW PRICES. Consignments solicited.

. C. H. CONOLBY
113 South Front St,

no4tf i Opposite New Market.
t - -

Attention Tobacco Chewers I

THOS. C. WILLIAMS CO.'3CHEW TOBACCO. 'Paris Medal" Sun
Cured Tobacco received first premium at the
Paris Exposition (over all Tobaccos), and cannot
be surpassed for a fine chew

HOLMES & WAITERS, Agents,
oolOlm i Wilmington, N. C.

Fine Pictures.
WE HAVE IN STOCK THE FINEST LINE OF

that we have yet offered, consist-
ing of Pastelles, Photographs, Steel Engravings,
Artotyoe and Oil Paintings, &o Also a large
and well assorted stock of everything in Books
and Stationery line. Call and examine stock
and prices.

oe 31 tf ' , C. W. YATES.

Millinery.
MKS. E. A. LUMSDEN HAS JUST RETURNED

from the North with all the latest styles of
I

MILLINERY GOODS. oa 31 lw

New Goods.
UCH AS PARLOR AND HALL LAMPS'.s

Also, the best Breech-Loadi- ng Guns and Pis
tolsmade.

For sale at lowest pricss by
' i GEO. A. PECK, .

no 4 If j 29 So. Front St.- -

Powder, FFFG,
JN KEGS,! HALVES AND QUARTER KEGS.

Rice Bird Powder, Blasting Powder, Shot anl
Caps. .Fixed Ammunition a specialty. ' -

v ' - J . GILES if MURCHISON,
oe 81 tf ' 109 and 111- - North yront St. '

Wnir E. Springer & Co.
"P"AVE A FINE LINE OF FIRST CLASS EKG--
lish Breech-Loadin- g 6 na?. Revolvers and Am-
munition of every description. They can make
as low pilots as any t ouse, having made ar-
rangements with a house that give them Asso-
ciation Extras on Am munition, t .

i x,a Aid Market street,
, ooMCtf - - Wilmington, N. C.

Hurrah for Simmons!

Simmons gave the colored member
the O'Hara. .

The longest Simmons knocks down
the most polls. ;

' We regret to pay that able Frank
Hard was defeated. ;

Judge Pechaaa's majority in New
York is between 6,000 and 7,000.

The Labor, party elect seven mem-

bers of the Wisconsin Legislature.

The vote in New York was in fa-

vor of calling a Constitutional Con
vention.

Bob Taylor beats his Republican
brother Alf by from 25,000 to 40,000

Mrs. Stewart did one noble, gener-
ous act. She bequeathed $75,000 to
her servants.

John Bright, after appearing as
the enemy of Ireland now appears as
the friend of Russia.

Yesterday afternoon at 12.23 the
heaviest shake' since the big Bhake
occurred. It lasied for nearly 30 se-

conds. ;

-- Montana and Arizona are Demo-

cratic. Hurrah! A sign They will
help in a Presidential contest in the
House.

In New Hampshire and Connecti-
cut there was no election of Governor
by the people. The Legislatures

have to decide.

Virginia loses four or five Dem-
ocratic members. Gen. Apathy and
a leaning to a Republican High
Tariff did the business.

Mr. George- - says the Labor move-

ment has come to stay. lie ' will
probably be the Labor candidate for
the Presidency in 1888.

Col. Morrison is certainly defeat-
ed, whereof we are very, very sorry.
A true Democrat has been slaught-
ered. . He is none of your half and
half. He is 61 years old.

Charles R. made a splendid run.
He did not receive a single vote in
Wilmington and but 286 in the
comity of New Hanover. Our con-

gratulations "Kurnel" on your bril-
liant success. .

The President is much pleased at
the election of Peckbam, his candi
date. But how about the loss of 14
Representatives in the House? --Is
that an indorsement also of 'my Ad
ministration ?"

Ihe Administration neglected to
give its New York organ, our name
8ake, the advertisement for con
fitructing the new cruisers, but: gave

toother city papers. The Star
1aiis to see the justice of this. -

Mr. Gladstone's friends held : s

great gathering at Leeds and re'
solved that the i chief plank in the
liberal party in the future .shall be

freedom of Ireland. There" is to
"e great conference'of . Irishmen at
Liverpool on tg-day..-

T. R. Allison- - says.ithe" way. to
prevent cold feeVin bed is to wear
lamb's wool socks or use a" hot bottle.
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